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Time-Dependent Variational Principle
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Variational principles for quantum theory of scattering are given. Four
variational principles give the matrix elements of transition operator and two
variational principles give the matrix elements of reaction operator. All the

forms of the variational principles are similiar to the Schwinger variational
principle for the scattering amplitude in the stationary collision theory.

I. INTRODUCTION

H
N time-dependent theory of scattering, Lippmann-Schwinger theoryîí  gave the

variational principles for the matrix elements of scattering operator, transition

operator and reaction operator. Their theory was based on the integral equations

of the unitary (time-translation) operator. Altshuler and Carlson@) derived, based

on the integral equations of the wave function, a stationary expression which was
similiar in form to the Schwinger variational principle for the scattering amplitude

in the stationary collision theory. It is found in this paper, based on the differential

equations and the integral equations for the unitary (time-translation) operators,

that there are four variational principles for matrix elements of transition operator
and two variational principles for matrix elements of reaction operator different
from those given in Lippmann-Schwinger theory. All the forms of the variational

principles given in this paper are similiar to the Schwinger variational principle.
In Sec. II, the time-dependent theory of scattering is introduced and several

expressions for S-matrix are derived. In Sets.  III and IV, the variational principles

are formulated.

II. THEORY OF SCATTERING

The theory is formulated in the Dirac picture which is related to the Schrddinger
picture by unitary transformation(3)  : In the Schrcdinger  equation

( 1 ) B.A. Lippmann and Julian Schwinger, Phys. Rev. 79 469 1950.
( 2) S. Altshuler and J. F. Carlson,  Phys.  Rev, 95 546 1954.
( 3) S. S. Schweber: An Introduction to Relativistic Qmzntunz  Field Theory (Row, Peterson & Company,

Elmsford, Elmsford, New York 1961) pp. 316-318.
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TIME-DEPENDENT VARIATIONAL PRINCIPLE

if F(t) =eíHotíhlYs(t),

is replaced, then we get iliqig=Hí(t)  V(t),

where Hí(i)  =e iHgt!GHíe-iHgtí%a

The time translation operator U(t, to) is introduced as

U(t,  to)ëY(to)=ëy(t)

which, from (a), satisfies the equation
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(1)

(2)

( 3 )

in$qt, to) =Hí(t)  wt, to).

It is convenient to use to--+&-  since we usually use the time-independent state
as final (or initzal)  state which is always refered  to t-+-+ 00. Therefore(ë*4)

u+(t)ëY(  -=)=P-(t) ( 4 )

in~~~~-v,(t)=Hí(t)U_(t) (5)

with U+( -m)=l, (6)

and u-(t)V(-_)=Y(t) ( 7 )

i+J_(t)=Hí(t)U-(t) ( 8 )

with U-(-)=1. ( 9 )

Integrating (5) and (S), we have

u+(t)=l-~S_m4(t-tl)H)(tl)u~(tl)dtl (10)
2 m

u_(t)=l+~~dtíHí(t/)U-(t))?(t.--t). (11)
1 m

where v(t) =1 t>o
= 0 t<o.

Since the S matrix is related to U+ (t) by

S-U+(~),

we have, from (10)

S=l-~~_m_dtlH.(tr)U-!tí). (12)

From (8), we have

(Sal

( 4 ) Der-Ruenn Su, B. S. Thesis, National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan, China; 1958 (unpublished).
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and after integrating, we get

u:(t) =l- ~SmdllUl(tí)Hí(tl)r;(tl--t).-m

Since

S=U_r(-m),

we have from (lla)

III. MATRIX ELEMENT OF TRANSITION OPERATOR

The transition operator is difined  as

T-_S- 1.

From (X2),  we have

T= - ; j*dtW (tí) UA.  (tí),
-CD

while from (X3), we have

(lla)

(13)

(14)

(15)

The matrix element of T are, thus,

Tbo- -; j_mdtr((, b ,  ffí(f)  u+ (tí)ptz)
co

=  -+/-;dtí(Fb,  Hí(tí)Qa(tí)) (14a)
. 42

Tbë,=  -; jmdt’  ( pb, u_+(tí)ffí(f)pa), -co

=-;j--ë((ëb(f),  Hí(tí)$%). (154

The second results of the above expressions come from (4) and (7).

In order to find another expression for Tba, the equations (5) and (8a) are
used :

[i] From (5), we have

so;dtUW)-m (-it-+  ;Hí(t))U+(t)=o.

Substituting (10) into (16),  it becomes

(16)

:
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O=jrndtuE(t)  yî)-+  fj_mdtUt(t)Hyt)  x
-*z ,z P

x (I-~S_~dtí~!t-tí)Hí(tí)U+(tí))

cjmdtuz(t) aî,t(t)-
-Co +; jmdtW(t)W(t)  +

-CD

+Lj jmdth2 --rn mdtrU_i(t)Hí(t)~(t-tr)Hí(tí)U+(tí).-CD

From (15a),  we have

v) + -$ jmdtjmdtr(yb(t),  Hí(t)q(t-tí)Hí(tí)p,(tí)) (17)-m -,&

Combining (14a) (15a) and (17), a variational principle for Tba is obtained;

Tîë=
j_>%b,  Hí(tí)v.(tí))Srndt(~b(t),  Hí(t)Pa)

--P
ba (18)

*--it2
j

_;dt($fíb(t),  !+$ ) -l>j--dtí(%(t),  Hí(t)v(t-tí)Hí(tí)Ya(tí))

The expression (18) for the correct values of Fn(t)  acd pb(t) gives the matrix
element of transition operator.
[ii] From (Sal, we have

Substituting (10) into (191, we have

x ( 1 - J;~adtíq(t-tí)Hí(tí)U+(tí))
2 w

=
j

mdtmaU+(t)
-CO

~--U+(t)--gdtu:(t)Hí(t)-
at

1-_
s s

mdt mdtíU+(t)fIr(t)17jt-tí)Hí(tr)Ut(tí).
h2 --co -co

From (15a), Tba becomes

Tba= - ’ j";
fi --codt(yb, Uí(t)Hí(t)Ya)

=-
j
ìdt(@$  ya(t))++j_mdtjmdtí(ys(t),  Hí(t)T(t-tí)Hí(tí)y,(tí)).  (20)

-co ro -30

Combining (14a)  (15a)  and (ZO),  we get another variational principle for Tba,

I. . .
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The expression (21) for correct values of y=(t)  and pb(t) gives again the matrix
element of transition operator.

Substituting (2) into (17) and (21) in the first term in the denominator,
another variational principle for Tba  is obtained;

77í3’  = _
/-mdtr(pb,  Hí(tí)~,(tí))S_ì_dt(~b(t),  flí(t)po)

co
bn p. (22)

i2i /mdt(Cîb(t),
-CC

Hí(t)cs,(t))-/ëadtJmdtí(c?b(t),  ffí(t)dt-tí)Hí(tí)$%z(tí))
-CL  -cc

This result can also be obtained by using integral equation (10) and (11)(2.4’

instead of using differential equations (5) and (8a). Combining (18) and (21) and
writing in a more symmetric form, we have another variational principle,

(23)

- mdtí($Db(t),  Hí(t)&-tí)Hí(tí)pa(tí)).

IV. MATRIX ELEMEMT OF REACTION OPERATOR

In order to define the reaction operator, an cperator  V(t) is introduced(ë).

v(t)= 2u- (t) 2u- (t)~-- = ___ ~~
1+s 1+S-’ ’

(24)

V-(-co)= t 2
1+s

1 +++a),

v+(oo)=  2
i 11+s-’

+=V(--M),

v+(--)+v+(-)=v(4+v(-4=2. (25)

Then we define the reaction operator as

K=i[V(-)  -V( --)]=i[V7(  ---) -V-(00)].

From (24) and (5) or (8), we get

[ili+fí(t)!V(t)=O.

(26)

(27)

and its adjoint

(28)
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Integrating (27) from --00 to t and from t to -, we have

v(t)=v(--)- fr_l  dtíHí(tí)V(tí)
2 50

=V(-) +~J;dtxqtí)V(tí).

Combining these two equations, we get

V(t)=l-  ~~J-Tdt~E(t-tl)R(tr)V(t.),
a

where E(t) =1 t>o
=- 1 t<o.

From (261,  we get

Ic=ydtHiit)V(t).
--co

Integrating (28) from --oo to t and from t to -, we have

vl(t)=v~(-M)f~~S_idt~~,-(tl)~,(tl)
2 co

=v;(-)-~S:dtív-(tí)Hí(tí).

From (261, (33) and (341, we have

A.?= ~S_mdtíV.ë(tí)Hí(tí).
ì2  m

From (32) and (351,  lGa is expressed in

K.=+j--ë(Pa.  Hí(tí)V(tí)YO)
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(29)

(30)

(31)

(32)

(33)

(34)

(35)

(36)

In order to find another expression for KL, equation (27) is used;

J mdtV+(t)(~+$r(t))V(t)=O.-CL
By (311, we substitute in the integral equation,

o=/~w+) ~~~+~fS_ìdtv-(t)Hí(t)(l-  i’ JrndtrE(t-tí)Hí(tí)v(tl))-p
2 m 2; --co

=J_+7+ (t) 2pîJrnti _cDdtV+(t)w(t)  +
+ 2:J_mdtj~dtrv+(t)Hi(t)B(t-tí)Híití)v(tí).

1 00 -co
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From (36),  we have

+ ;fi jr>.lI:dtí(v(t)Pb,  Hí(t)E(t--tí)Ní(tí)v(tí)&I).  ( 3 7 )

Combining (36) and (37),  it yields a variational principle for the matrix element

liëha;

(35)

+yJdt&&ë(V(t)p b, Hí(t)  E(t--tí)Hí(f)V(f)Cna).

Since the only trial function existed here is V(t), the expression Kb(i) for the correct
value of V(t) is the metrix element of the reaction operator Kja.

Substituting (27) into (38))  we have

Again, the expression Ki2,’ for the correct value of V(t) is Ki,. The equation (39)

can also be derived from the integral equations for V+(t) and V(t).


